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Pricelist

Solo
$200 per hour *min 3 hr call
Duo
$350 per hour *min 3 hr call
Trio
$500 per hour *min 3 hr call
4 Piece
$650 per hour *min 3 hr call
5 Piece
$800 per hour *min 3 hr call

All musicians in the Duo, Trio, 4 or 5 Piece band lineups are chosen to compliment each individual
wedding. Whether you’re after a slick 5 Piece with killer keys and sax or a laid back feel with
acoustic guitar, we can tailor a package to suit your needs!
Check out some popular package options below, which are based on a five hour standard
wedding reception duration. As with the lineup, of course we can tailor packages to suit each
individual event. If you would like to add live entertainment to your ceremony or pre-reception
cocktail hour, this can be done also.

Terms and Conditions
A 50% booking deposit is required to confirm all bookings. No booking is secure until deposit is paid. Deposit is
non-refundable in the event the booking is cancelled on your behalf.

* Local Gold Coast only - $100 travel fee per musician for Brisbane, Byron Bay or Gold Coast Hinterland.
All prices inc Gst.

Acoustic Duo + Solo DJ
The most popular option for weddings.
Commence the evening with a laid back
acoustic guitar and captivating vocals and
harmonies, playing all of your favourites from
Ed Sheeran to Norah Jones. Once the cake
has been cut and bridal waltz has been
performed, the DJ can then get the dance
floor pumping!
Example of costs
Acoustic Duo - 3 hours $1050
Solo DJ - 2 hours $400
Total cost $1450 + sound

Solo vocals + DJ & Live Musicians

Trio + 5 Piece Band

For those who love the smooth sounds of a
saxophone, this is a great way to bring a live
music aspect to your wedding! Start the night off
with sensational solo vocals, then, when its time
to hit the DJ decks, add some live sax or
percussion or BOTH to the mix!

For those that like to party, this option has the
ultimate WOW factor! Start the night off with
the serenading sounds of vocals, keyboard
and sax. Then, when everyone is ready to get
the party started, bring on the drums and bass
and dance the night away!

Example of costs
Solo vocals - 2 hours - $400
DJ plus sax 3 hours - $1050
Total cost $1450 + sound

Example of costs
Trio - 2 hours - $1000
5 piece band - 3 hours - $2400
$3400 + sound

OR

*Each musician must be booked for a min 3 hr call

Solo vocals - 2 hours - $400
DJ + sax + percussion 3 hours - $1500
$1900 + sound

Sound Requirements
Small PA System
This system is suitable for up to 100 guests in a
restaurant, bar, or similar small scale venue. Included
with this system is a wireless microphone for use in
wedding speeches and for MC requirements.
This PA system is available for solo, duo and trio
bookings only.
$200 hire fee

Large PA system
Suitable for ballrooms/auditoriums and large scale
wedding venues.
This PA system is required for all 4 and 5 piece band
bookings.
Price on application
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